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LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING RIGHT

Mar. 24, 1951

161 Top Industrial Leaders Attend Freedom Forum IX This Week

By Sarah Langley and Ted Doh

Making the campus their home this week 161 leaders in industry, labor, education, and the armed forces learned more about the "American Way of Life." This seminar in American ways of life was the last of the nation's major year-round activities.

Mr. Benson gave his closing address on Monday at the Knob, Beebe, Central, Kensett, and Little Rock High Schools. He announced, "We are all inclusive and we have a deep respect for the people who have come before us in this country."

At 1:15 we were on our way to the Amtrak station, where we would be picked up by the train. We were all very excited and eager to get started on our journey.

The train ride was about an hour long and we had the opportunity to see the countryside and other towns along the way. It was a beautiful day and the scenery was stunning.

We arrived in New York City at around 3:00 PM and were greeted by our hosts, who took us to a nearby restaurant for lunch. The food was delicious and the service was great.

After lunch, we were taken on a tour of the city, which included visiting some of the most famous landmarks. We saw the Eiffel Tower, the Arc de Triomphe, and even rode the metro!

That evening, we attended a special event at the New York Hilton Hotel, where we met with some of the most influential people in the industry. We had the chance to network and discuss various topics related to business and technology.

On Tuesday, we had the opportunity to visit some of the most innovative companies in the tech industry. We saw first-hand the latest products and technologies, which were truly impressive.

The day ended with a memorable dinner at a local Italian restaurant. The food was amazing and the atmosphere was lively.

Wednesday was a day of sightseeing and exploring the city. We visited the Statue of Liberty, the Brooklyn Bridge, and the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

In the evening, we attended a gala event at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, where we were treated to an exquisite dinner and entertained by some of the most talented performers. It was a wonderful结束
Voices Off Stage

By Bob Ross

The great curtain came down between the curtain of the Library of Alexandria and the curtain of the last musical last Saturday for the final performance this season. And taking notice of it, one might want to what we are seeing on campus. If we are trying to do this, it would be this season, because we had the opportunity to see. A wonderful time was had by all. The Metropolitan Opera Association has been joined with friends of the Sinfonia and friends informed about its financial assumption all year long. But it started off with a deficit of $48,000. Legally financial might says the coin will be the point between again, but the need is there. This started this last season believing it could raise the needed funds from its millions of radio listeners.

The Texas Company pays for the entertainment here. In the millions of Americans can hear operas from this campus, but we have not been able to contribute. By 1944, they gave us the money.

The opportunity to have this program gives us the opportunity to play its full, the opportunity to play its best. But, that is not the fault. First of all, there must be money to entertain them, teachers, directors, etc., before the opportunity to have this program gives us the amount of money.

The program is made by the directors, the designers, and the singers. It has been made clear, and it has been made clear that we cannot make the radio friends don't wake up and come to work until the new season opens quite. Your dollar contribution will help to bring the opera not only to New York City, but to the whole U.S. by radio. If you seem to appreciate that the Metropolitan Opera is a great American culture, please send your

 Freedoms Forum Have Meant a Lot To Us

The ninth Freedom Forum has drawn to a close. The 140 men who made the透过 come this week have returned to their homes throughout the country.

We have written of Freedoms Forums before. We have covered the Festival and we have been informed about its financial backing by all.

The plea has been made by the director of the organization and help it to grow. We've received, and (b) the play itself is an splendid. This year the Arkansas Festival is being held in Little Rock, so I hope we will have the pleasure of going.

Before You Forget Test Week

If you have sufficiently recovered from the nightmare of test week and registration we can now approach the subject of this term. What are you going to do about it?

If you didn't forget test week, so soon. We might remember these last cramming sessions and decide to do something about it before it's too late.

It is hard to work out a good system of studying. There are many things that interfere with any schedule we have. Then we've the little things that seem to get in the way. Don't think the Biko staff sets the proper example. We might be a better example to follow, but we're not going to keep in mind that we do have a purpose in attending college... and study should be included somewhere along the way.

Don't Blame Anyone But Yourself

While we are on the subject of study and test week, let's ask our selves a question. No, it's not "I could have done better," or "How much work did I do?"

Our question is, "How many times during test week did you plunge into the study of what was going on? And how or why was she going to funk you in your spree of your sporadic efforts?"

Do you have any idea, or was it all in your face in shape, for such rationalization and blaming of others for your failure is much worse than the failure itself?

A failure is not such a disgrace. It can even be a definite advantage if it is recognized as a failure of your own making and can be taken in the future. You are not a failure. Many great men were not worthy of it.road upward until they had failed at something. But those men were not petty men who blamed others for their hard lack and lack of efficiency and then grew bitter and sour on the world. They were men who could see situations as they really were, even look at themselves and others from an objective viewpoint.

School is in many ways like a farther raising a crop. The harvest depends on the amount of work put in. We know the work, even if you gave up on them and your are no longer sugar wagon. I mean, one or the other, there are only a few of those things which have made your life better, happier and more meaningful than have you known. May the spirit of your daily life be as long after our lives have ended. Contributions to the Metropolitan Opera from the 1944-45 season will be accepted.
Of The Week
By Elvira McNaught
All of you who remained on the campus between terms: What did you do?
Lettie Birkhead: "The noise.
Peggy Leide: "The people.
Joy Manning: "The flood excuse high school Saturday night.
Steve Truly: "Nothing because I had choir.
The noise in Armstrong Hall.
"Oh, no, we didn't miss any noise either," said Arlene Atkins.
Thurman Kinlott: "Going to the movies.
Kim Tse: "My roommate, my folks, my with.
Marjory Eggers: "My walls glow warm, my
Bill Fulks: "I missed all the fun.
"Say it with flowers.
SMITH'S FLOWER SHOP

Students!

STERLING STORE
Sonny's Landing
9 to 5, Monday to Saturday.

Terrace Room Speaking
A world of enchantment. Fairyland two ways, the charming gift and their unique dining by candlelight. The fascinating fairy tale at all ages.

The Ja-Jo-Jo of Harding
Thanas for the memory.
The Mayfair

Terrence Room Speaking
A world of enchantment. Fairyland two ways, the charming gift and their unique dining by candlelight. The fascinating fairy tale at all ages.

The Ja-Jo-Jo of Harding
Thanas for the memory.
The Mayfair

CAMPUS CHAT-CHAT
By Celeste Martin

Miss Dot Tullos, a student teacher in Miss Kincheloe's first and second grade room, has been selected as the outstanding student of the month. She was born in Searcy and has lived here all of her life. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tullos. She is the oldest of four children. She is a member of the Drama Club, Student Council, Social Science Club, and a member of the National Honor Society. She is a great asset to her class and her teachers. She plans to attend the University of Arkansas in the fall.

Miss Kincheloe, a teacher in Miss Kincheloe's room, has been selected as the outstanding teacher of the month. She was born in Searcy and has lived here all of her life. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kincheloe. She is the oldest of four children. She is a member of the Drama Club, Student Council, Social Science Club, and a member of the National Honor Society. She is a great asset to her class and her teachers. She plans to attend the University of Arkansas in the fall.

Miss Katherine King is visiting the group on the campus. She is the editor of the Searcy News and is a member of the editorial board of the Searcy News. She is a great asset to the group and her teachers. She plans to attend the University of Arkansas in the fall.

Miss Katherine King is visiting the group on the campus. She is the editor of the Searcy News and is a member of the editorial board of the Searcy News. She is a great asset to the group and her teachers. She plans to attend the University of Arkansas in the fall.

Surprise Birthday Party
Given for Betty Kell
Betty Mays and Dolin Trigg threw a surprise birthday party for Betty Kell. The party was given in the evening in the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Atkinson. The party was attended by a large number of students and faculty. Betty Kell was presented with a large gift of flowers and a cake. She was very pleased with the party and thanked all of her friends for their kindness.

High School Hall
By Marge Beasley

A few facts about the new principal of the High School. He was born in Searcy and has lived here all of his life. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Beasley. He is the oldest of four children. He is a member of the Drama Club, Student Council, Social Science Club, and a member of the National Honor Society. He is a great asset to his class and his teachers. He plans to attend the University of Arkansas in the fall.

Pate - Wilkerson
Vows Exchanged
In Florence, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pate, Jr., were married on May 2 at the Calhoun Baptist Church. The bride, Miss Pate, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Pate, Sr., of Florence, Ala. The groom, Mr. Wilkerson, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wilkerson, Sr., of Florence, Ala.

The wedding was a double ring ceremony at the First United Methodist Church in Florence, Ala.
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The reception was held at the Calhoun Baptist Church in Florence, Ala. The wedding was attended by a large number of guests. The bride and groom were very happy and the reception was enjoyed by all.
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Tigers Heavy Choice
To Take Pennant

All Captains Optimistic Regarding Their Chances

By Ciff Steward

Baseball fans are already getting underway Thursday when the annual "Tigers at the Bat," event at Camp Luntler's "Tiger Bowl" Camp meets 114th Legion's "White Sox" at the Dogwood at the next meeting of the season. The Tiger fans will no doubt see the familiar old-timers take to the field and promise a rough fight for the "Tigers at the Bat." B

One Man's Opinion

By PMR KNOWX

WHY NOT A "SPOOKERTIAN CLAY ON THE EAX P" - PUNT WANTED - STANCHIERS SUPPORT THE PLAYERS. THE OFFENSIVE BASEBALL may be considered a failure, with the exception of the batting of the third baseman, Fred Maury. The defense was not up to par and the pitching was not up to the standard of the previous season. The "Tigers at the Bat" will be a failure unless the players give their best effort. The fans are getting restless and expect the team to do their best in order to please them.

J. C. Roe Leaves For Spring Training With Brooklyn Team

J. B. Roe, a sophomore from 114th Legion High School, will be with the Brooklyn Dodgers this spring. He was a star performer for his team last year and is expected to do well this year. The Dodgers will be in training at West Palm Beach, Fla.

It was a fine day for the Brooklyn Dodgers yesterday. The sun was shining and the air was warm. The players were in high spirits and were looking forward to the upcoming season. The team is expected to do well this year and is considered one of the favorites to win the pennant.
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Baseball Season To Begin Thursday; Majors To Open

BY THE PINE BUNNY

The 1951 season promises to be one of the most exciting in the history of baseball. The new league, the National League, is expected to provide some of the most exciting games of the year. The league is comprised of teams from the east coast, including the New York Giants, the Brooklyn Dodgers, and the Philadelphia Phillies. The Giants and Dodgers are expected to be in the thick of the race for the pennant, with the Phillies always a threat.

Celts Win Annual Bison All-Star Game

Top Major League Stars, 68-to-48

Mar. 18 - The Celtics basketball team defeated the Boston Garden All-Stars 68 to 48 in the annual Bison All-Star Game. The game was played in the Boston Garden in front of 50,000 fans.

Minor League Set For Opening Day; 4 Teams In Loop

By WYNET WILCOX

The minor league baseball season is set to begin on opening day. The loop consists of four teams, with each team playing 130 games. The games will be played on a three-game series basis, with each team playing 130 games. The games will be played on a three-game series basis, with each team playing 130 games. The games will be played on a three-game series basis, with each team playing 130 games.

Men To Vote in East Dormitory

Because of the present world crisis, which has resulted in a diminishing staff of students, the administration at the East Dormitory has decided to hold an election to be held on Wednesday, April 1, 1951.

Our campus has been greatly affected by the present crisis, and we feel that it is only right that we should have a voice in the running of our affairs. We believe that the administration has been working hard to provide the best possible conditions for us, and we feel that it is only right that we should have a voice in the running of our affairs.

The election will be held in the East Dormitory, and we urge all students to participate. The polling place will be in the East Dormitory, and we urge all students to participate. The polling place will be in the East Dormitory, and we urge all students to participate. The polling place will be in the East Dormitory, and we urge all students to participate.

For the sake of our education and the future of our nation, we must vote.
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